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ŽWe show that every trivial intersection block of a finite group as introduced by
Ž ..J. L. Alperin and M. Broue 1979, Ann. of Math. 110, 143157 has trivial´
Ž .intersection TI defect groups but that the converse is not true in general. We
then present some conditions equivalent to B being a TI block, generalizing the
idea of a k-generated p-core to B-subgroups. In particular we give further weight
to Olsson’s assertion that TI blocks are a better generalization of groups with TI
Sylow p-subgroups than are TI defect blocks. Finally we describe the role of theˆ
generalized k-generated p-core in the control of fusion of subpairs.  2001 Aca-
demic Press
1. INTRODUCTION AND DEFINITIONS
Ž .Let G be a finite group, let p be a prime, and let Blk G be the set of
Žall p-blocks of G. A subgroup H of G is called a triial intersection for
. g Ž .short TI set if H H 1 for every gG N H . Let B be a p-blockG
Ž .with a defect group DD B . Then B is called a TI defect block if D is a
TI set.
Ž . Ž Ž ..A pair R, b of a p-subgroup RG and a block b  Blk RC RR R G
Ž . Ž .is called a subpair of G. Given B Blk G , a subpair R, b is called aR
Ž  	. Ž . Ž .B-subgroup see 1 if 1, B  R, b and is non-triial if R 1. If,R
Ž . Ž .moreover, R is a defect group D B of B, then a B-subpair R, b isR
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 	called a Sylow B-subgroup. Following 2 , B is called a trivial intersection
Ž .for short TI block if each non-trivial B-subgroup is contained in a unique
Sylow B-subgroup. Some properties of TI blocks can be found in the
 	  	papers of Alperin and Broue 2 and Olsson 8 .´
Ž .Given a B-subgroup Q, b , we defineQ
 G  N R , b : R , b  Q, b , m R 
 k ,² :Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .ŽQ , b . , k G R R G pQ
Ž . Ž .where m R is the p-rank of R. If D, b is a Sylow B-subgroup, then wep D
Ž .call  G the k-generated B-core, which is completely determined upŽ D , b ., kD
to conjugacy in G. We say that a proper subgroup H of G is a strongly
Ž . Ž .B-embedded subgroup of G if H
  G , where D, b is a SylowŽ D , b ., 1 DD
B-subgroup. If B is the principal p-block of G, then Brauer’s third main0
Ž . Ž .theorem tells us that  G is the k-generated p-core  G , andŽ D , b ., k D , kD
H is a strongly B -embedded subgroup if and only if it is a strongly0
p-embedded subgroup.
The structure of this paper is as follows: in Section 2 we strengthen our
characterization of TI defect blocks in terms of the p-local rank of a block
 	introduced in 3 . In Section 3 we show that if B is a TI block, then it must
Žalso be a TI defect block. We give an example and means of generating
.more of a TI defect block which is not TI. In Section 4 we give some
equivalent definitions of a TI block, and finally in Section 5 we consider
the k-generated B-core and describe the part it plays in the fusion of
subpairs.
2. TI DEFECT BLOCKS
Before we state our result, we remind the reader of the concepts
involved:
Given a chain of p-subgroups  : Q Q   Q of G, define the0 1 n
  length   n, the final subgroup V Q , the initial subgroup V Q ,n  0
the kth initial subchain  : Q Q   Q , and the normalizerk 0 1 k
Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .N  N Q N Q  N Q . A chain  is said to be radi-G G 0 G 1 G n
Ž Ž .. Ž .cal if Q O N  for each i. Denote by RR G the set of alli p G i
Ž .  Ž . Ž Ž . .radical p-chains of G and write R G, B  R G : Blk N  : BG
4 Ž .  Ž . G 4 Ž , where for a subgroup H, Blk H : B  b Blk H : b  B in
.  	 Ž .the sense of Brauer . Following 3 , the p-local rank plr B of B is defined
Ž .    Ž .4to be the number plr B max  : R G, B .
 	We improve a result of 3 in order to consider the p-local rank of a TI
block later.
Ž .PROPOSITION 2.1. A block B Blk G is a TI defect block if and only if
Ž . Ž . Ž .either plr B  0 or plr B  1 and O G  1.p
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Ž .Proof. Suppose B is a TI defect block with a defect group DD B .
Ž .Then D is a radical subgroup of G and so O G D, where a subgroupp
Ž Ž .. Ž .R of G is radical if RO N R . Let GGO G and denote by xp G p
Ž .the image of an element xG in G. Then N D N D and xŽ .G G
Ž . Ž . Ž .xO G G N D for some xG if and only if xG N D . Itp G G
Ž . Ž . Ž .follows that if DO G , then DO G is a TI set in GO G and byp p p
 	 Ž . Ž .3, Proposition 5.1 , plr B  1. Thus either plr B  0 or 1. In the latter
Ž . Ž . xcase, O G  1 since O G DD for each xG.p p
Ž . Ž .Suppose plr B  0. Since D is radical in G, it follows that DO G ,p
and since D is normal in G, it is a TI set and B is a TI defect block.
Ž . Ž . Suppose plr B  1 and O G  1. Then D 1 and again by 3, Proposi-p
	 Ž . Ž .tion 5.1 , DDO G is a TI set of GGO G , so that B is a TIp p
defect block.
3. TI AND TI DEFECT BLOCKS
Ž .LEMMA 3.1. Let B be a TI block D, b a Sylow B-subgroup andD
Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .Q, b  D, b . Then there is a B-subgroup P, b with Q, b  P, bQ D P Q P
Ž . Ž . Ž . D, b such that N Q, b N P, b .D G Q G P
Ž . Ž .Proof. Let PN Q Q. Then there is an unique P, b such thatD P
Q, b  P , b  D , b .Ž . Ž .Ž .Q P D
Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .Since B is TI, we have N Q, b N D, b N D . So N Q, bG Q G D G G Q
Ž . Ž . Ž . x Ž x. N P . Let x  N Q, b . Then P, b  P, b . But x G G Q P P
Ž . Ž . Ž x. Ž .N D, b , so both P, b and P, b are contained in D, b . HenceG D P P P
Ž .xN P, b and we are done.G P
Ž .PROPOSITION 3.2. Let B be a TI block, and let Q, b be a non-triialQ
Ž .B-subgroup. Suppose Q is a subgroup of a defect group DD B . Then
Ž . Ž .Q, b is contained in a unique Sylow B-subgroup D, b .Q D
Proof. It suffices to show the existence of the Sylow B-subgroup
Ž .D, b .D
Ž .Let Q be maximal in D such that there is a B-subgroup Q, b with noQ
Ž .Sylow B-subgroup of the form D, b containing it. Clearly QD.D
Ž  .Let D, b be a fixed Sylow B-subgroup. This defines a B-subgroupD
Ž . Ž .Q, b contained in it. Then by Lemma 3.1 there is a B-subgroup P, b0 1
Ž . Ž . Ž  . Ž . Ž .with Q, b  P, b  D, b and N Q, b N P, b .0 1 D G 0 G 1
Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .Now C Q QN Q, b and N P, b N P , so C Q QG G 0 G 1 G G
Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .N P and C Q P  N P . Since C P  C Q andG G G G G
Ž . Ž . Ž .C P PN P , it follows that both C P P and P are normal sub-G G G
Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .groups of C Q P. If H C Q P, then C Q  C Q , Q, b is aG G H G Q
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subpair of H and b H is a well-defined block of H. Set B  b H. ThenQ H Q
G G Ž .B  B as b  B, and hence B  Blk H  B .H Q H
Ž .  	Let b be a block of C P P covered by B . By 1, Theorem 15.1 ,P G H
h H Ž . Ž .b  B  b and so Q, b  P, b .P H Q Q P
By the maximality of Q, since Q P there is a Sylow B-subgroup
Ž . Ž . Ž .D, b containing P, b , and so also Q, b , a contradiction.D P Q
PROPOSITION 3.3. A TI block B is a TI defect block. In particular,
Ž . Ž .plr B  0 or 1, and in the latter case O G  1.p
Ž .Proof. Let B be a TI block and suppose DD B is not a TI set.
x Ž . Ž .Then 1DD for some xG N D . Let D, b be a fixed SylowG D
x Ž . Ž .B-subgroup and let QDD . Then Q, b  D, b for a uniqueQ D
Ž Ž . . Ž .block b  Blk C Q Q , so that Q, b is a non-trivial B-subgroup.Q G Q
Since D x is also a defect group of B and QD x, it follows by Proposition
Ž . Ž x . Ž x .3.2 that Q, b  D , b for some Sylow B-subgroup D , b , which isQ x x
Ž . Ž x .impossible since D, b  D , b . Thus B is a TI defect group, and theD x
last assertion follows by Proposition 2.1.
Ž .Suppose B B G is the principal block of G. If B is a TI defect block0
Ž .and if a non-trivial B-subgroup R, b is contained in Sylow B-subgroupsR
Ž . Ž . xD, b and D, b , then DD for some xG and RDDD D 
x Ž .DD . Thus xN D and DD as D is a TI set and R 1. ByG
Ž .Brauer’s third main theorem, b  b is the principal block of C D D,D D  G
so that B is a TI block. It follows that if a principal block is a TI defect
block, then it is a TI block. But this is not true in general.
We describe where examples of TI defect blocks which are not TI may
be found and then give a specific example. Suppose that G has TI Sylow
p-subgroups and that these Sylow p-subgroups are abelian and have
Ž . Ž .p-rank greater than one. Then GO G . N. A , where N is a non-p
abelian simple group and A is a finite group such that N. A acts faithfully
Ž  	. Ž . Ž Ž .on N see, for example, 5, 1.2 . Let P Syl G and note that PC Pp G
Ž .. Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . C P . Then O G N P , and so O G  C P . HenceG p G p G
N X P : P Syl G  yG ,² :Ž .p
Ž . Ž Ž . .and O G centralizes N. So G has the form O G M . A for somep p
Ž Ž . .quasisimple group M with TI Sylow p-subgroups, where O G M is ap
Ž . Ž .central product of O G and M over O G M. To produce examplesp p
of TI defect blocks which are not TI, it suffices to find non-abelian simple
groups M with TI Sylow p-subgroups and outer automorphism groups A
Ž . Ž .of M, such that for a non-trivial subgroup Q P we have C Q  C P .A A
Ž . Ž . Ž .Then we may choose O G such that C Q and C P act non-triviallyp A A
Ž . Ž Ž ..and trivially on O G , respectively. Choose  ,   Irr O G fixed byp 1 2 p
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Ž . Ž . Ž Ž ..C P but conjugate in C Q , and consider b  Blk C P covering A A P G 1
Ž .after identifying  with the block of defect zero containing it and itsi
Ž .Brauer correspondent b in C Q . But b must also cover  , so thereQ G Q 2
 Ž .must be a block b  b of C P covering  which is also a BrauerP P G 2
Žcorrespondent of b consider the conjugate of b by the element ofQ P
Ž . .x C Q taking  to  . This would give the counterexample weG 1 2
require.
In particular, consider the following subgroup of S . Take M A  S10 6 10
 4 Ž . ²Ž .:permuting 1, . . . , 6 and O G  7, 8, 9, 10 . Take P p 
²Ž . Ž .: ²Ž .: ²Ž . Ž . Ž .:1, 2, 3 , 4, 5, 6 and Q 4, 5, 6 . Let A 1, 2 7, 10 8, 9 , and
Ž Ž ..define G MO G . A. Note that A has TI Sylow 3-subgroups,p 6
Ž .hence so has G, and every 3-block of G is TI defect. Then C P  PG
Ž . Ž . Ž Ž ..O G and so has four 3-blocks. C Q  PO G . A and has threep G p
Ž .3-blocks. Now every 3-block of C P has a Brauer correspondent inG
Ž .  Ž .C Q , and so there must be two distinct 3-blocks b , b of C P sharingG P P G
Ž . Ž .a 3-block b of C Q . Hence Q, b is contained in distinct subpairsQ G Q
Ž . Ž  . GP, b and P, b , so b has TI defect groups but is not TI.P P Q
4. SOME ALTERNATIVE CHARACTERIZATIONS
OF TI BLOCKS
Ž .A B-subgroup Q, b of G is special if it is maximal amongst thoseQ
Ž . Ž . Ž Ž .N Q, b -stable subpairs for N Q, b . Recall that if R, b is a sub-G Q G Q R
Ž . Ž .pair for N Q, b containing Q, b , then it is necessarily a subpair for GG Q Q
. Ž .and a B-subgroup. Note that 1, B and the Sylow B-subgroups are
special. Note also that if B is the principal p-block, then the special0
B-subgroups correspond to the radical p-subgroups of G.
Before proving our main result we give a well-known but useful lemma:
Ž .LEMMA 4.1. Let Q, b be a B-subpair, where B is a p-block of a finiteQ
Ž . Ž .group G, and let P, b be a B-subpair properly containing Q, b . ThenP Q
Ž .QN Q, b .P Q
Ž . Ž .Proof. Write RN Q Q. Then there is a B-subpair R, b withP R
Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .Q, b  R, b  P, b . Since QR, it follows that Q, b  R, b ,Q R P Q R
Ž .where by definition Q RN Q, b , and the result follows.G Q
Ž .PROPOSITION 4.2. Let B be a p-block of a finite group G with O G  1.p
Then the following are equialent:
Ž .i B is a TI block.
Ž . Ž .ii N D, b is a strongly B-embedded subgroup for each SylowG D
Ž .B-subgroup D, b .D
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Ž .iii The only non-triial special B-subgroups are the Sylow B-subgroups.
Ž . Ž .Proof. i  ii is immediate.
Ž . Ž . Ž .ii  iii Suppose that Q, b is a non-trivial special B-subgroup.Q
Ž . Ž . Ž .Then Q, b  D, b for some Sylow B-subgroup D, b . Suppose thatQ D D
Ž .QD. Then RN Q, b Q by Lemma 4.1. Let b be the uniqueD Q R
Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .p-block of RC R such that Q, b  R, b  D, b . Then C R G Q R D G
Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .C Q N Q, b and RN Q, b , so R, b is a subpair forG G Q G Q R
Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .N Q, b . But N R, b N D, b by our assumption, so R, b isG Q G R G D R
Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .N Q, b -stable, since N Q, b  N D, b . Hence R, b is aG Q G Q G D R
Ž . Ž . Ž .N Q, b -stable subpair for N Q, b which strictly contains Q, b ,G Q G Q Q
Ž .contradicting our assumption that Q, b is special. So QD and we areQ
done.
Ž . Ž . Ž .iii  i Suppose that B is not a TI, but that condition iii holds.
Ž Ž . .Choose Q maximal for which there is some b  Blk QC Q  B suchQ G
Ž . Ž .that Q, b is contained in two distinct Sylow B-subgroups D, b andQ D
Ž . Ž .D , b . Then Q, b is nontrivial, a B-subgroup, and not special.1 D Q1
Consider a chain
Q, b  Q , b  Q , b  Q , b  Ž . Ž . Ž .Ž .Q 0 0 1 1 2 2
Ž . Ž .of B-subgroups, where Q , b is a maximal N Q , b -stable subpairi1 i1 G i i
Ž . Ž .for N Q , b containing Q , b . Since G is finite eventually there mustG i i i i
be an n such that
Q , Q  Q , bŽ .Ž .n j nj n n
Ž .for every j
 0. But then Q , b is special, and so it is a Sylow B-sub-n n
Ž . Ž . Ž .group, say D, b . Note that by definition N Q , b N Q , b D  G 0 0 G 1 1
Ž . Ž . Ž . N Q , b , so N Q, b N D, b . Without loss of generalityG n n G Q G D 
Ž . Ž .we may take D, b  D, b .D  D
Ž .Let RN Q, b , so Q RD by Lemma 4.1. Let b be theD Q 1 R1
Ž Ž .. Ž . Ž .unique block of Blk RC R such that R, b  D , b . We haveG R 1 D1
C R  C Q N Q, b N D , b ,Ž . Ž . Ž .Ž .G G G Q G D
Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .and also RN Q, b N D, b , so R, b is a subpair for N D, bG Q G D R G D
NG Ž D , bD . Ž NG Ž D , bD ..G G Ž .and b is defined. But b  b  B, so D, b is theR R R D
NG Ž D , bD . Ž . Ž .unique Sylow b -subpair and so contains R, b . Hence R, b is aR R R
Ž . Ž .B-subgroup contained in distinct Sylow B-subgroups D, b , D , b ,D 1 D1
contradicting our choice Q.
Ž .Remarks. i It is easy to see that if B is a TI defect block, then G
Ž Ž .possesses a strongly B-embedded subgroup for if D, b is a SylowD
Ž . Ž . Ž .B-subpair for a TI defect block B, and Q, b  D, b , then N Q, bQ D G Q
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Ž . Ž . .N Q N D G . However, this does not lead to a strategy forG G
proving that every TI block is TI defect by way of Proposition 4.2, for it is
not necessarily the case that if G possesses a strongly B-embedded
subgroup then B is a TI. For example, consider the principal 5-block of
Ž  	.M see 7, 24.2 .22
Ž .ii Special subpairs may be seen as a generalization of radical p-sub-
groups. Define a special chain of subpairs and the special local rank
analogously to the p-local rank, but use special subpairs instead of radical
Ž Ž . Ž .p-subgroups so a chain  : Q , b    Q , b of B-subgroups is0 0 n n
Ž . Ž . Ž .special if Q , b is special and Q , b is a special subpair of N 0 0 i1 i1 G i
.for each i . It follows from Propositions 2.1 and 4.2 that if B is a p-block
Ž . Ž .of special local rank one of a finite group with O G  1, then plr B  1.p
5. THE STRONGLY k-EMBEDDED B-CORE
Ž . Ž  	.Just as  G plays a role in the fusion of p-subgroups see 4 , weˆP , k
Ž .demonstrate that  G plays a similar part in the fusion of certainŽ D , b ., kD
B-subgroups:
Ž . Ž .LEMMA 5.1. Suppose that HG, b Blk H  B , and D, b is aD
Ž .Sylow b-subgroup of H which is also a B-subgroup of G. If  G H,Ž D , b ., kD
Ž .then D, b is a Sylow B-subgroup of G.D
Ž . Ž .Proof. Suppose that D, b is not a Sylow B-subgroup. Since D, b isD D
a B-subgroup, it follows from Lemma 4.1 that there is a B-subgroup
Ž . Ž . Ž .P, b with D, b  P, b and D P, where P is contained in a defectP D P
Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .group for B. But PC P  PC D N D, b H, and so P, b isG G G D P
a subpair for H and necessarily a b-subgroup, contradicting our choice of
Ž .D, b as a Sylow b-subgroup.D
Ž . Ž .PROPOSITION 5.2. Suppose that HG, b Blk H  B , and D, b is aD
B-subgroup which is also a Sylow b-subgroup. Write S for the poset ofB
B-subgroups, and
S b , k  Q, b  S : QC Q H , b H  b , m Q 
 k .Ž . Ž . Ž .Ž . 4B Q B G Q p
Ž . Ž .Then  G H if and only if H controls fusion in S b, k andŽ D , b ., k BD
Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .N Q, b H for eery Q, b  S b, k and eery B-subgroup Q, bG Q Q B Q
Ž . D, b .D
Ž . Ž .Proof. Suppose that  G H. Then by Lemma 5.1 D, b is aŽ D , b ., k DD
Ž . Ž .Sylow B-subgroup. Let Q, b  S b, k , and suppose that gG satis-Q B
Ž . g Ž .fies Q, b  S b, k . We show that gH, from which it followsQ B
Ž . Ž .immediately that H controls fusion in S b, k and N Q, b H forB G Q
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Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .every Q, b  S b, k . Clearly also N Q, b H for every Q, b Q B G Q Q
Ž .D, b .D
Since all Sylow b-subgroups are conjugate in H, there are h , h H1 2
Ž .h1 Ž . g h2 Ž . 1such that Q, b , Q, b  D, b . Let x h gh G. We mayQ Q D 1 2
 	 Ž  	now apply 2, 4.10 note that we may use the results of 2 here despite the
differing definitions of a subpair, since there is a 11 correspondence
Ž . Ž .between p-blocks of QC Q and p-blocks of C Q which respects theG G
.Brauer correspondence and conjugacy in G : there are B-subgroups
R , b , . . . , R , b ,Ž . Ž .1 1 n n
Ž . Ž .all contained in D, b , and x  N R , b , 1 i n, such thatD i G i i
Ž .h1 Ž . Ž .h1 x1  x i Ž .Q, b  R , b , Q, b  R , b , for i n, and x xQ 1 1 Q i1 i1 1
Ž . Ž . Ž . x . Manifestly m R 
m Q 
 k for each i, so each x N R , bn p i p i G i i
Ž .  G H, and so xH. Hence gH as required.Ž D , b ., kD
Ž . Ž .Now suppose that H controls fusion in S b, k and N Q, b H forB G Q
Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .every B-subgroup Q, b  D, b . Then Q, b  S b, k for all suchQ D Q B
Ž . Ž .Q, b , and H controls fusion of B-subgroups contained in D, b . ThenQ D
 	 Ž . Ž .it follows immediately from 2, 4.24 that N Q, b HN Q, b forG Q G Q
Ž . Ž .each such Q, b , and so by definition  G H.Q Ž D , b ., kD
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